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Day 1 
June 22 

 
    Pray | As you open today, thank God for keeping his promises. 

 
First Samuel 24 has David hiding from Saul in a cave, in the wilderness 
of Engedi. He is hiding from the current king, who is chasing him with 
three thousand men. Saul needed a break and went into the same cave 
that David was hiding in. David's men were convinced that God 
orchestrated this turn of events so David could kill Saul, but David knew 
that he was not to harm Saul because God had anointed him as the king 
of Israel. 
 
David chooses the lesser of the evils and cuts off a piece of Saul's robe 
and then confronts Saul regarding why he is chasing him. Saul becomes 
upset and declares that David will be king but then shows his true colors 
at the end of the chapter by having David make a promise to him. David 
is not tricked by Saul's words, as we can see by where he goes at the end 
of the chapter. 
 

 

Read | 1 Samuel 24 
 
 

 



 

Reflect | Choose one of the following questions for reflection 
 
One commentator has said, "The end that God has ordained must be 
reached by the means that God approves."1 David has to remember this 
when he is standing in the cave with Saul. Recall some moments in your 
life when you have, or should have, remembered this truth. 
 
In verse 4, David's men try to convince David that God is telling him, 
“Behold, I will give your enemy into your hand, and you shall do to him 
as it shall seem good to you” to try to convince him to kill Saul. David 
knew that Saul was the Lord's anointed and should not be killed or 
cursed, thus, he did not see this as God’s providence for him to be able to 
kill Saul. Reflect on the importance of understanding God's Word, the 
Bible, as a full story of God, rather than taking individual events and 
examples for your own purposes. 
 
In 1 Samuel 24:17–21, Saul's main concern seems to be for himself, his 
name, and his family rather than the kingdom he is responsible for. Think 
about the impact of selfishness on you, your family, and our world. 
 

1. Dale Ralph Davis, First Samuel: Looking on the Heart (Fearn, Scotland: Christian Focus 
Publications, 2000), 248. 
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Day 2 
June 23 

 
    Pray | Ask God to help you recognize and deal with your less-than-
desirable personality traits. 

 
 
Today we'll take a break from the saga of David and Saul and learn about 
another wicked man, Nabal, and his discerning wife, Abigail. Nabal's 
name means “foolish” and as you will see, he lives up to his name. 
Though he was very rich, he made the rash decision to not share from his 
wealth with David and his men. 
 
David responded in typical human fashion and set out to get his revenge. 
Thankfully one of Nabal's servants realized what has happened and 
warned Nabal's wife, Abigail. Rather than bring the situation to the 
attention of her husband, Abigail prepared an offering of food for David 
and his troops while David determined to kill every male in the 
household. 
 

 

Read | 1 Samuel 25:1–22 
 

 

 



 

Reflect | Choose one of the following questions for reflection 
 
David did right by Nabal and protected his flocks and shepherds. Now he 
has asked Nabal for provision for a feast (things that he has available) 
and is rejected and accused of being a runaway. How have you reacted 
when dealing with the Nabals in your life? 
 
In 1 Samuel 25:2–3 Nabal is first described as being rich and having 
many possessions and then as harsh and badly behaved. Meanwhile, 
Abigail was said to be discerning and beautiful. Later in the passage, we 
see Nabal and Abigail living up to these descriptions. How do you think 
your close friends might describe you to someone who didn't know you? 
 
David’s reaction in verse 13 is like that of a boy on a playground who 
doesn’t like how the other kids are treating him and decides to take his 
ball and go home. His reaction is on a much larger scale because he plans 
to kill people. Think about whether you exhibit this playground, “that's 
not fair” mentality, and if so, what you can concentrate on to get out of 
the habit. 
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Day 3 
June 24 

 
    Pray | Thank God for the wise people he has placed in your life. 

 
In the second half of 1 Samuel 25, David is saved from making a really 
bad decision by a wise woman. She came before him humbly, calling 
herself a servant and David her lord. Abigail also brings up the Lord God 
many times in her speech. She reminded David of who he was and the 
greater mission that he was on, and she was successful in changing his 
mind. 
 
This passage also shows what can happen to people who are not wise and 
living right. After Nabal learns about what happened between Abigail 
and David, he is struck down and dies several days later. 
 
Nabal was wise to marry a woman like Abigail but foolish not to listen 
and learn from her. David knew this and did listen to Abigail, and he 
went on to marry her. 
 

 

Read | 1 Samuel 25:23–43 
 

 

 



 

Reflect | Choose one of the following questions for reflection 
 
Abigail finds herself trapped between her foolish, rude husband and 
David, a warrior who was treated unjustly and is about to exact 
vengeance on his new enemy. She deals with the situation quickly and 
uses words to remind David that his potential actions will have dire 
consequences and are not what God wants for him. Reflect on a time that 
an Abigail has stepped into your life and helped you get back on the path 
God laid for you. 
 
In verses 24–31 Abigail makes an impassioned speech to David, 
assuming he will not devastate Nabal's household, and reminds him that 
God is fighting his battles and that he will be king one day. When she 
refers to herself, it is as a servant. Think about your speech patterns and 
what you can learn from Abigail's speech to David. 
 
In verses 32–34, David acknowledges Abigail's speech by blessing God 
and Abigail for saving him from killing Nabal and his household and the 
resulting guilt. Spend some time remembering close calls in your life, 
and thank God for his part in keeping you from harm or future guilt that 
would have resulted from the action you wanted to take. 
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Day 4 
June 25 

 
    Pray | Ask God to help you follow his plan for your life. 

 
First Samuel 26 seems like a repeat of chapter 24 in many ways. Saul is 
once again chasing David with an oversized group of men. David’s men 
try to convince him again that God has delivered Saul into his hands so 
he can kill him, and David says again that he can't hurt the Lord's 
anointed. 
 
This passage is a little less subtle in that it states that the Lord made Saul 
and his entire army fall into a deep sleep so David could go into the 
camp and take Saul's possessions. David is also given the chance to call 
out Abner for not watching the king and Saul for acting out of selfishness 
rather than by God's command. 
 

 

Read | 1 Samuel 26 
 

 

 



 

Reflect | Choose one of the following questions for reflection 
 
Saul is chasing after David again in 1 Samuel 26. David decided to make 
an offensive move and went into Saul's camp with his volunteer, Abishai, 
but he remembered God’s command not to put out his hand against the 
Lord’s anointed. Do you tend to take an offensive or defensive approach 
to life, and do you rely on yourself or God’s guidance when you find 
yourself in a sticky situation? 
 
Compare Saul's response to David in 1 Samuel 24:21 to David's response 
to Saul in 1 Samuel 26:24. It is easy to see why David was called “A 
man after Gods own heart.” Is your typical response closer to Saul’s or 
David’s? 
 
Saul chased David all over the country, trying to kill him, and David still 
addressed him with respect as his lord and king. How was David able to 
do this, and what can you learn from him? 
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Day 5 
June 26 

 

 
    Pray | Thank God for letting you lean on him. 

 
In 1 Samuel 27, we see a different side of David. He is shown as 
somewhat of a rogue warrior who is killing every man, woman, and child 
he runs into. He made raids against the Geshurites, the Girzites, and the 
Amalekites, enemies of the Israelites. David told his “friend” Achish that 
he raided the Negebs of Judah, Jerahmeelites and Kenites, which are 
Israelite territories. 
 
Some people may be upset by this because David is the God-anointed 
king of Israel and should be acting like it. He is, in fact, just acting like 
what he is: human. Someday he will be king, but he will remain a man 
and will make mistakes. This is probably the most important lesson we 
can learn from 1 Samuel 24–27. 
 

 

Read | 1 Samuel 27:1–28:2 
 

 

 



 

Reflect | Choose one of the following questions for reflection 
 
How have you experienced God’s grace through his judgment or 
discipline? 
 
We experience the silence of God for many reasons. Our own damaged 
emotions may be the primary cause. False ideas about a life of walking 
with God, or expecting things to go well or that God owes us something, 
can get in the way of experiencing his presence. But it is quite possible 
that God withholds a sense of his presence (but not himself) from a 
follower of Christ. Why are some of the reasons God might, from time to 
time, withdraw a sense of his presence in our lives? 
 
Reflect on the words of H. L. Ellison regarding Phinehas’s wife’s words 
in 1 Samuel 4:22: “But she was wrong. The glory of God had indeed 
departed, but not because the ark of God had been captured; the ark had 
been captured because the glory of God had already departed.”2 
 
 
Unless indicated otherwise, all Scripture quotations are taken from the Holy Bible, 
English Standard Version® (ESV®), copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles, a publishing 
ministry of Good News Publishers. All rights reserved. 
 

2. Quoted in Dale Ralph Davis, First Samuel: Looking on the Heart (Fearn, Scotland: 
Christian Focus Publications, 2000), 57. 
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